
Contents:
• 64 cards

Object of the Game:
Petey is up to his old tricks and has 
sprayed the Hot Dogs with “living spray” 
bringing them all to life. Turns out Dog 
Man LOVES Hot Dogs. The player to “eat” 
the most Hot Dogs by the end of the 
game wins.

How to Play:
1.  Players spread out all the cards face   
  down on the playing surface so that   
  no card is touching another.

2. The youngest player goes first and   
  turns over one card to reveal the   
  image on that card. 
  Note: Players must take care to turn   
  over each card in such a way that all   
  players see the image on the card at the  
  same time and have an equal chance   
  of reacting.
 a.   If a Hot Dog card is turned over,   
     the card is left face up and play   
     continues clockwise to the next   
     player.

 b.   If a Dog Man card is turned over,   
     players race to pick up as many   
     face-up Hot Dog cards as they can,  

    using only one hand and picking   
    up only one card at a time, placing   
   the cards in front of them. If a Dog   
    Man card is turned over and there   
   are no Hot Dog cards face up, the   
   Dog Man card is placed in a discard  
   pile off to the side.

 c.  If a Petey card is turned over, players  
   must return all face-up Hot Dog   
   cards back into a face-down   
   position, so they are no longer   
   visible. If players have good 
    memories, they can remember   
    where Hot Dog cards are located. If  
   a Petey card is turned over and   
   there are no Hot Dog cards face up,  
   the Petey card is placed in a discard  
   pile off to the side.

3.  Play continues clockwise until there  
   are no more Hot Dog cards left on   
   the table. If the very last card turned  
   over is a Hot Dog card, all players   
   race to collect any remaining Hot   
   Dog cards.

Winning the Game:
Players count the Hot Dog cards they 
have collected. The player with the most 
Hot Dog cards at the end of the game 
wins.
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